Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue
Fire Chief’s Report
July 2017
Response Report
SSIFR responded to 72 Incidents in the month of July. Due to the heightened fire danger, open burn
complaints, smoke sightings, and high-risk operations made up 24% of the months calls.
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Open Burning and High-Risk Activities Complaints
During the month of July SSIFR attended twenty-one incidents for open burns / smoke sightings and
high-risk activities during early shift and/or shut down periods. We attended three (3) open burns that
were prohibited, three (3) out of district campfires (Notified BC Wildfire Management), and one (1)
fireworks incident. Crews also responded to nine (9) smoke sightings that were confirmed either false
or the source could not be located. SSIFR also attended five (5) High-Risk activity complaints where the
work was either terminated or it was permitted to continue.
Operations Update
With the fire danger rating rising, Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue closed all open burning July 6th 2017.
The ban included all open fires and campfires. With our new online fire permit system our office was
able to send out over two-thousand (2000) email notifications informing residents on the extreme fire
danger and the total fire ban. The notification system worked extremely well with great feedback from
residents. A special thank you to BC Ferries for their continued support with their public service
announcement on each sailing regarding the fire danger and fire ban.
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July 11th the Office of the Fire Commissioner (OFC) requested our reserve water tender to respond to
Williams Lake to assist in the wildfire efforts in the Cariboo
region. The Provincial state of emergency meant our crews
were under the direction of the OFC. Week by week we
reassessed our resources and fire danger along with what
the Province needed of us. Under a provincial emergency,
the province provides remuneration for Firefighters and our
water tender (Reserve T302). Wages for the Firefighters is
provided directly to the members, and money from the
apparatus will be collected by the district.
We have had numerous inquiries about High Risk Activities
especially chainsaw and mower use. Under our SSIFPD
Bylaw No.125 we can regulate closures of certain high risk
activities. Currently we allow chainsaw use on a “landing.”
A landing is a non-combustible area such as a driveway,
green grass area, gravel, or other non-combustibles sections.
Without a special permit issued, all high risk activities are
closed within the bush (forested areas) where no noncombustible landings are available. For Information on High
Risk Activities and what they are please visit:
http://www.saltspringfire.com/forestry.php For information
specifically on chainsaw use and safe practices visit: http://www.saltspringfire.com/chainsaws.php
Our Mini Pumper (M103) was out of service for a few weeks this month with pump exhaust repairs.
Incident Highlights
July 25th, Firefighters responded to a structure on Blackburn
Road for a miscellaneous fire inside the building. Upon
investigating the cause, crews found smoldering rags as the
source of the smoke. The rags were soaked in oil (Sesame oil)
and were minutes away from igniting. Oily rags have caused
several fires on Salt Spring Island over the years. To prevent
such fires occurring in your home, ensure any oily rags or paint
brushes are in air tight metal containers or are submerged in
water. Oily rags mixed with air may spontaneously ignite
causing a smoldering fire to ignite surrounding objects.
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July 24th SSIFR sresponded to a brush fire in the South End
between Beddis and Ruckle Park. With help from boaters
and area residents we were able to locate the fire just
within the Provincial park boundary (Yao Point). Due to
the location and access issues, the Canadian Coast Guard
and Wildfire Management BC were requested to assist.
Coast Guard supplied SSIFR crews with ocean water
pumped from their boat. BC Forest Service arrived with a
3-person initial attack crew via a helicopter. All three
agencies (Federal, Provincial and local) all worked side by
side to extinguish the fire and stop the spread.

July 31st crews were notified of a machine burn pile
that had re-ignited from the dry heat wave. The pile
that had been dormant for months re-ignited due to
the low humidity and hot temperatures. Crews
doused the fire to ensure it did not spread or reignite later. This is a good reminder that fires can
stay hot and smoldering for weeks, if not months. If
you have had a backyard burn or machine pile fire
this spring, you may want to check it for heat or
smoke. SSIFR responds to a few of these each year,
months after the fire was burning.
Membership
Our crews had a very busy July 1st for Canada’s 150th Anniversary. Members had a display at the annual
Show and Shine Car show, while others tied and prepared fireworks for the late night public display.
The show was a great success and sincere thanks to the firefighters who dedicated their holiday to
serving our community and guests.
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Training
Training in Paradise was another huge success. Members from SSIFR participated in Emergency Drone
Pilot, Structural Damage Assessment, Confined Space Operations, Rope Rescue, Hazmat Operations,
Incident Safety Officer, Emergency Decision Making, Command and Control, Fire Service Instructor,
Driver Instructor, FD Trailering, Water Rescue and Fire Officer Level I.
One Hundred Thirty-Seven (137) students from forty (40) departments partook in fourteen (14) different
courses, with many participants bringing their families with them to the island. Not only does their
involvement help make this training affordable to our members, it also brings tourist dollars to our
community. We would like to thank all the individuals and businesses that supported SSIFR in making TIP
an ongoing success!
Regular drill continues through summer with our members working hard on Wildland and NFPA 1001
core skills. Our recruits are progressing nicely and have now completed the skills required to attend all
fire department emergency scenes in a cold zone capacity.
We also hosted a S-100 Basic Wildland course for our membership in July, ensuring our department has
the pre-requisites to work with BC Forestry, if the need arises.
Inspection and Public Education Division
Our Inspection team completed thirty-six (36) commercial fire inspections, and one special event fire
and life safety inspection. Four (4) High Risk special permit requests required site inspections. Our Fire
Inspectors assisted our student pre incident planner with three (3) site visits. We now have most of the
high risk, high occupant buildings pre-planned. In House training on pre plan development will occur in
August.
We met with the CRD Building Department on developing some best practices for food trucks fire safety.
We also met with the Islands Trust and stakeholders on a potential new Ganges development proposal.
With the current fire situation growing in BC, FireSmart and evacuations have been on everyone’s mind.
FireSmart is one of the few ways you can ensure your home is protected as much as possible from the
threat of Wildfires.
FireSmart is a simple program that lays out what is required on your property and home to provide you
a defensible space if fire were to approach. The number one priority zones are the first 10m around
your home. This area should be free from combustible storage and highly flammable plants. Firewood,
propane and other flammable stockpiles should be outside the 10m space.

Here are a few tips to FireSmart your property:
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1. Make a 10m defensible space. This means short grass, pathways, rock, fire-resistive plantings,
and no trees touching your home.
2. Ensure your gutters and roof valleys are clear from needles, leaves or other dry refuse.
3. If it is time to re-side or re-roof, choose a non-combustible material (Metal, Duroid, slate)
4. Limb your trees around your home up 2m to reduce the chance of fire using the branches as a
ladder to further spread the fire.
5. Clean your yard from dry dead leaves, debris, tall grass. Compost or pile away from the house
for winter burning

Fuel reduction is the primary goal, the less combustible fuel around your home, the less chance an
approaching fire will reach your house.
For more information on FireSmart please visit https://www.firesmartcanada.ca
Or stop into the Ganges Fire Hall, we are happy to discuss the principles or assist with a visit to your
home to provide suggestions in making your home FireSmart.

Respectfully Submitted
Arjuna George
Fire Chief
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